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Sunday Worship Services
² 9:30 AM
English Language Worship
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Pastors' Office Hours
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Japanese Language Ministry
pastorwlaumc@yahoo.co.jp
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Our Mission Statement
Our Mission is to promote spiritual
growth - Building a community of
faith and making disciples of Christ
by reaching out with compassion,
forgiveness and love. At West LA
UMC, building a community of faith
is what we are about.
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Blessed Be the Ties That Bind
If there is one thing true about the church, it
is that it is constantly changing. It doesn’t matter
if the church has 50 or 500 members. The
church is in a constant state of transition.
This is because the church is made up of
people, and people are always changing. They
grow up, at times go away to school, often
marry, sometimes have children, have happy and sad moments, and
eventually pass away. As much as we may wish that the church would remain
the same, it is always changing because people are changing.
One such change we will feel as a church is the upcoming move of the
Yamaguchi family. Lina, Doug, Justin, and Brandon Yamaguchi will be
moving to Chandler, Arizona (Phoenix area) to be closer to Doug’s work.
While it is a great opportunity for the family, we will deeply miss them from
the life of our church.
In the midst of change, the Yamaguchis have been a much-appreciated
constant in our church. Lina has served as the church’s secretary for more
than ten years. She has managed the office, prepared the weekly PowerPoints
and worship planners, coordinated the monthly newsletter, and organized
volunteers, among many other tasks. I have appreciated her combination of
firmness and compassion when interacting with church members and guests.
Her actions have stemmed from her deep Christian conviction. And the kalbi
she has made for the bazaar is beyond compare!
Doug has been the co-chair of our bazaar, an expert at AV installation and
repair, our contact with the Boy Scouts, and a hard worker. Justin and
Brandon have been key members of the youth group, leaders in worship, and
all-around good sports. Justin did his Eagle Scout project at the church. And
Justin and Brandon have been adored by the children at Ohana and Vacation
Bible School!
I am confident that the Yamaguchi family will successfully adapt to their
new surroundings in Arizona. Whatever faith community they choose to be a
part of will be blessed by their presence, just as we have been.
We will say goodbye to the family on Sunday, July 17, following the 9:30
service. Please plan to join in offering our thanks and blessings to them, as
we say, “When we asunder part, it gives us inward pain; but we shall still be
joined in heart, and hope to meet again.”
Grace and peace,

Rev. Gary
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Prayers
Connecting and Nurturing through Prayer
As a community of faith, we support one another
through prayer. To add or remove a prayer request,
please contact one of the pastors or the church office.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Have a Favorite Hymn?
Our hearts and souls are filled when we sing our
favorite hymns in worship. Do you have a favorite
hymn that you would love to sing? Does it remind you
of a special moment in your life?
Rev. Janet is gathering a list of favorite hymns and
the stories behind them. Your favorite hymn may be
chosen for worship or your story for the Newsletter.

If you would like a list of the prayers,
please contact the Church Office.
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Worship & Studies
Growing in Faith through Worship and Study

July & August 9:30AM Worship Services

Sunday School and Bible Studies

th

Children and Youth Sunday School

July 3 – 7 Sunday after Pentecost
Family Worship and Holy Communion
Rev. Gary Oba preaching. Text: Job 42:7-17.
Theme: With humility comes restoration.
Rev. Janet Cromwell giving children’s message.

God calls us to grow in faith and knowledge.
Children and youth are encouraged to come each
Sunday to learn about God’s love and Jesus’ ministry,
and to have fun and make new friends.
Birth to 3 Nursery (Next to sanctuary)
3 & 4 Year Olds Cool Kids Room 1
K to Grade 3 Explorer Room 3
Grades 4-8 Trekker Room 2
Grades 9-12 Youth Room 8 (Second floor)

th

July 10 – 8 Sunday after Pentecost
Ishinomaki Mission Trip Report
Mission trip participants speaking.
Rev. Janet Cromwell giving children’s message.
th

July 17 – 9 Sunday after Pentecost
Vacation Bible School Week
Rev. Gary Oba preaching. Text: Luke 11:2-4.
Sermon series on The Lord's Prayer.
Theme: Hallowed be Thy name.
Rev. Janet Cromwell giving children’s message.

Tuesday Night Bible Study
The Tuesday evening Bible Study will be on recess
during the months of July and August. A new study will
begin on September 6, and everyone is welcome to
come. See Rev. Gary for the new topic and readings.

th

July 24 –10 Sunday after Pentecost
VBS Sunday / Asian Camp Week
VBS Celebration and Presentation.

“Alive Now” Study Group
Wednesdays, 9:30-10:30 AM in Room 2.
The Wednesday morning study group will be on
recess in July. The study will resume on August 3 with
a focus on The Lord’s Prayer, found in Luke 11:2-4.

th

July 31 – 11 Sunday after Pentecost
Worship with Praise Band
Rev. Gary Oba preaching. Text: Luke 11:2-4
Sermon series on The Lord's Prayer.
Theme: Thy kingdom come.
Rev. Janet Cromwell giving children’s message.

Men’s Bible Study Group
Periodic Thursdays, 7:15-8:15 PM in Room 2.
The Men’s Study Group meets on periodic
Thursday evenings. Contact Fred Hifumi for dates.

th

August 7 – 12 Sunday after Pentecost
Family Worship and Holy Communion
Rev. Gary Oba preaching. Text: Luke 11:2-4
Sermon series on The Lord's Prayer.
Theme: Give us each day our daily bread.
Special Guest giving children’s message.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Parking for Worship and Events
Don’t get a Ticket!
New parking restrictions
are in effect around the
church. These new signs
prohibit street parking on
weeknights after 6:00 PM and
weekends. Don’t get a ticket!
We ask you to give
priority to our guests, senior
members, and families with
young children, in the
church’s parking lot on
Sunday mornings. Please
walk to church, if possible.
The church’s Parking Team is working with the
Buddhist Temple and the Trident Parking Garage to
provide parking spaces on Sunday mornings. Look for
email notices as things unfold.

th

August 14 – 13 Sunday after Pentecost
Guest Speaker: Mr. Stanley Shimotsu.
Rev. Janet Cromwell giving children’s message.
th

August 21 – 14 Sunday after Pentecost
Rev. Gary Oba preaching. Text: Luke 11:2-4.
Sermon series on The Lord's Prayer.
Theme: Forgive us our sins and we forgive those who
sin against us.
Rev. Janet Cromwell giving children’s message.
th

August 28 – 15 Sunday after Pentecost
Rally Day / Worship with Praise Band
Rev. Gary Oba preaching. Text: Luke 11:2-4.
Sermon series on The Lord's Prayer.
Theme: Lead us away from the time of trial.
Rev. Janet Cromwell giving children’s message.
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Children, Youth, and Family Ministries
Supporting Families in Spiritual Growth and Discipleship

Sawahata Scholarship Awards

Families gather for the Ohana Picnic on June 11 at the park.

Ohana 2.0 Gatherings
We celebrate the arrival of summer and look
forward to resting, relaxing and vacationing. Ohana is
a special time of fellowship and fun to exchange ideas
and thoughts about anything and everything that is
relevant in our young families’ lives. As we spend
more time together, we become closer and form bonds
of love that imitates the life of Jesus. Come join us and
experience the love of Christ!
Mark your calendar for future Ohana gatherings:
September 10, October 8, and November 19. No
meeting in December due to many Christmas events.
Jane Shimotsu, Ohana Coordinator
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Honoring Additional WLAUMC Graduates
On June 19, the church also recognized the
following college and advance degree graduates:
Derek Tsukahira – graduated from Santa Clara
University’s Leavey School of Business with Bachelor
of Science in Commerce. He graduated Cum Laude
with a major in Finance and minor in Economics.
Clayton Yamaguchi – graduated from University of
California, San Diego, with Bachelor of Science in
Applied Mathematics and a minor in Computer Science.
Lisa Horii – graduated from USC’s MBA program
and is working for the Neutrogena, Johnson & Johnson
Company.
Satoru Kawakita – graduated from USC with a
Master of Science in Medical Engineering.
Congratulations to all of our graduates!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Surf Shack! Vacation Bible School
July 18-22
As of June 24, we have 26
participants, 11 Youth Assistants, and
many adult volunteers preparing for
VBS. If you are interested in lending a
hand, please contact VBS Director Jeri Okamoto.
The Youth Assistant Prep Night will be held on
Friday, July 8, 6:00-8:00 PM in the Learning Center.
VBS Set-up Day is Sunday, July 17, beginning at
11:30 AM. All volunteers are welcome to help.
See you at the Surf Shack!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Asian Camp
July 24-29, Camp Lodestar, Wilseyville, CA
Three of our youth will be attending this year’s
Asian Camp including, Brandon Yamaguchi, Stephanie
Kinoshita, and Samantha Kim. Rev. Gary Oba will
attend as Camp Dean. Asian Camp is sponsored by
the National United Methodist Japanese American
Caucus. Please hold our campers in your prayers.
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On Graduation Sunday, June 19, the awardees of
the 2016 Sawahata Scholarships were announced.
The committee reports that this was a very good group
of applicants with excellent academic accomplishments
and church and community service activities. The
awardees are:
Olivia Brush – graduated from Culver City High
School and will be attending California State University,
Long Beach, majoring in Psychology.
Emily Lui – graduated from Venice High School
and will be attending University of California, Berkeley,
as an undeclared Humanities major.
Andrew Sloan – graduated from Venice High
School and will be attending University of California,
Los Angeles, majoring in Engineering.
Makito Takahashi – graduated from New West
Charter School and will be attending California State
University in Humboldt, majoring in Psychology.
Congratulations to the awardees and their families.
The church is very proud of your accomplishments and
wishes you the best in your future endeavors.
David Cook, Mike Dote, Kim Sase, David Shikata,
Rev. Janet Cromwell and Dr. Yoshio Setoguchi
Scholarship Committee Members

Christian Education and Family Ministries
Sunday, July 31, 11:15 AM, Learning Center
The Christian Ed and Family Ministries Team will
meet on July 31 to plan for fall classes and holiday
events. Guests are welcome to attend to share ideas
and suggestions. See Sharon Kinoshita Gill for details.
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Outreach & Social Service

Upcoming Events

Serving Our Community and World

Learning, Fellowship, and Fun

Ralph’s Rewards Notice

Library Open for Borrowing & Browsing

Dear West Los Angeles United Methodist Church,
Your supporters (44 households) who shopped at
Ralphs between March 1 and May 31, 2016 have
contributed to your $276.66 total donation. Your
organization will be receiving a Kroger check in this
amount. Thank you for your continued support of your
local Ralphs store.
The more your supporters shop with us, the more
money your organization will earn!
Thank you, Community Rewards Staff
Note: These funds are used by the Social Action Com.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sundays, July 3 and August 7, 11:00 AM
nd
Learning Center 2 Floor
The Church Library is open for reading and
borrowing books on the first Sunday of each month
from 11:00 AM to 12:00 Noon. For more information
about the Library collection, contact Jean Dote, Haru
Nakano, or Midori Tashiro. Stop by and take a look.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Stop Hunger Now
Saturday, July 23, 9:00 AM, Westwood UMC
Join us as we package meals for persons in crisis
within the United States and around the globe. People
of all ages, including older children, can help as we
measure, bag, seal, and box dried meal packets.
We will be working with other United Methodist
Churches to package meals on July 23 at Westwood
UMC, 10497 Wilshire Blvd. Please see Stan Shimotsu
for details. Fifty volunteers are needed.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Summer Japanese Film Nights
Fridays, July 29 and August 26
Both films begin at 7:30 PM, Sanctuary
This summer, West LA UMC will feature great
movies in July and August. On July 29, we will feature
“The Munekata Sisters” / “Munekata Kyodai” directed
by Yasujiro Ozu.
On August 26, we will feature “At River’s Edge” /
“Ogawa no hotori” directed by Tetsuo Shinohara.
Please mark your calendar and plan to attend
these two great films. The films are free and open to
the public.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Narrative Lectionary Readings –July & August
The following readings serve as the foundation for
the Sunday morning 9:30 Worship Service. By reading
these scripture lessons during the week, you can
prepare your heart and mind for Sunday worship.
July 3

Job 42:7-17

Stan Shimotsu with his family.

July 10

Ishinomaki Mission Trip Report

Stan Shimotsu Named Layman of the Year

July 17

Luke 11:2-4 Sermon Series

On Sunday, May 22, Stan Shimotsu was honored
during worship as Cal-Pac Annual Conference Layman
of the Year. West District Lay Leaders Mercy Herstadt
and Andrea Aldredge presented the award to Stan for
his outstanding leadership within the church, Annual
Conference, and community.
Stan also received recognition during the Annual
Conference sessions held at University of Redlands on
June 16. Congratulations, Stan, on this well-deserved
award!

July 24

VBS Celebration and
Presentation

July 31

Luke 11:2-4 Sermon Series

August 7

Luke 11:2-4 Sermon Series

August 14

Guest Speaker, Stanley Shimotsu

August 21

Luke 11:2-4 Sermon Series

August 28

Luke 11:2-4 Sermon Series
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United Methodist Women
Learning, Fellowship, and Service

Tour and Learn
David & Margaret Home in La Verne
Saturday, August 13, 9:00 AM

UMW Holiday Boutique Workshop
Saturday, July 30, 9:30 AM
A workshop will held on July 30 to tie dye silk
scarves and make and wrap hand-made glycerin
soaps and recycled candles. We will meet in the
Learning Center at 9:30 AM. All of the items are being
prepared to sell at the November 4 Holiday Boutique.
If you are interested in attending, please see
Pamela Ryder or Jeri Okamoto.

David & Margaret Youth and Family Services in La
Verne was founded as an orphanage over a century
ago. Today David and Margaret provides many
services, including a Foster Care and Adoption
program, transitional living, and youth workforce
training programs. The United Methodist Annual
Conference has a connectional relationship with the
David & Margaret Home, and encourages support of
the organization’s efforts.
Everyone is welcome to join the UMW on a tour of
this facility. We will meet at church and carpool to La
Verne. If you are interested in attending, please see
Pamela Ryder.

August 18 Fundraiser
WLAUMC members and friends,
Please come and enjoy a meal
or two at Marie Callender’s
Restaurant (Sawtelle and National)
on Thursday, August 18. This
event raises funds for United
Methodist Women's Mission
Projects. Please take the flyer on
page 12 with you for the church to
get credit for your purchase. It can also be used for
"take out" meals and pies. Thank you for your support!

United Methodist Women Jam Workshop
On Saturday, June 2, 2016, 17 UMW women
gathered for a "Jam Session" – not to make music but
to make jam! Fresh strawberries purchased at the
Farmer's Market were cleaned, hulled, mashed and
mixed to produce over 100 jars of tasty freezer jam that
will be available for purchase at the November Holiday
Boutique.
Thanks to all the women for your enthusiastic help.
Grace Seto, Jam Making Coordinator

Donations Welcomed
The UMW welcomes donations of unused travelsize toiletries (the type provided at hotels) for
distribution to Wesley Foundation students in the fall.
We collect cosmetic bags and sew additional bags to
fill for the students. Campus Minister Jeanne Roe
Smith tells us that students appreciate receiving and
using these gifts. She distributes them to students on
the Bruin Walk during Welcome Week.
In addition, the Martha & Mary UMW Circle
welcomes donations of small, 3-5” decorative dishes
for use at the Holiday Boutique. These dishes will
become holders for handmade soaps. The dishes do
not need to match.

All Church Clean-Up
Saturday, August 27, 8:30 AM
There will be an All Church Clean-up on Saturday,
August 27, at 8:30 AM in preparation for the upcoming
Asian Cultural Festival and our many fall programs. We
will need members and friends to help in this cleanup
process. A list of items to be cleaned will be posted on
each door or room.
The Trustees will provide cleaning materials so we
just need your presence. A sign-up sheet will be
available on the first Sunday morning in August so that
we can get a head count. Thank you!
Otto Nakano
Chair, Board of Trustees

80+! A Group
Wednesday, July 6, 11:30 AM, Aki’s Restaurant (
80+! A group of WLA United Methodist Women
normally meet at Aki's Restaurant on the first Tuesday
of each month. Originally started to give former Circle II
women a chance to "stay connected," the fellowship
has expanded and all women who are 80 and older are
welcome to the luncheons.
The participants enjoy great fellowship, much
laughter, hearty lunches, fine service, and are informed
about current and upcoming UMW activities. For more
information, please contact Aya Sase or Sets
Yamashita, 80+ Coordinators.
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New Members
Through Baptism, Profession of Faith,
and Transfer of Membership
West LA UMC was delighted to welcome three
new members on Pentecost Sunday, including Hazel
Lee Enock as a baptized preparatory member, Rachel
Floyd as a full member thru profession of faith, and
Marlene Sakamoto thru transfer of membership and
reaffirmation of faith.
Please welcome the newest members of the West
LA United Methodist Church family!
Hazel Enock was born
on December 21, 2015 in
Santa Monica, CA. She
was an early Christmas gift
to parents Chris and Sheryl,
and big brother, Dylan. At
5 months old, she is rolling
over, grabbing toys, and
putting them in her mouth. She especially loves the
toys that her brother Dylan brings to her. She loves to
smile and spread joy to all around her. Hazel's parents
hope and pray that she is blessed and grows up
knowing and living in God's love.
Rachel Floyd was born in
China and was adopted by her
parents Daniel Floyd and Jeri
Okamoto when she was 10 months
old. Rachel was baptized at the
West LA UMC in December 1996,
and has been actively involved ever
since. Rachel began in the nursery,
attended Sunday School and the Youth Group. She is
a member of the original Ohana Young Families group.
Rachel has enjoyed volunteering with Vacation Bible
School since middle school and has served as the lead
science instructor. She performs and instructs
Chinese Cultural Dance through UCLA. Her other
hobbies include baking, reading crime novels, and
caring for her three aquariums and many fish. She
recently completed her second year at Loyola
Marymount University.
Marlene Sakamoto was born in
Modesto, CA where she grew up on
a farm. Her first church experience
was with the Holiness Church.
After about age 5, she attended the
First Congregational Church of
Salida. She graduated from UC
Berkeley, married Randy, and
moved to West LA. She interned in medical
technology at “big County General” hospital and
worked at St. John’s and UCLA. She has three
children and five grandchildren. She has attended
West LA United Methodist Church for several years
and feels it is about time that she transferred her
membership!

Ishinomaki Mission Report
Under the leadership of Rev. Becky Hirata, seven
WLAUMC members made a second mission trip to
Ishinomaki, Japan, for 10 days from May 23 to June 1,
2016.
The purpose of the mission trip was outreach to
senior Government Housing Residents – all victims of
the earthquake and tsunami of 2011. Participants
consisted of Yoshi Hirata, Keiko Kano, Otto & Eleanor
Nakano, Steven Seto and Lois Tateishi.
Upon arrival in Ishinomaki, our team was greeted
by the Ishinomaki Christian Center (ICC) staff, which
had moved to a new location in September 2015.
Once again, housing accommodations were dormitory
style with women and men in separate rooms.
The mission days were busy and intense, filled
with outreach to senior residents at five governmenthousing centers where our group interfaced with the
residents through worship, working together on craft
activities and exchange of conversations. On short
notice, our team joined in and assisted in a community
farewell barbecue dinner honoring Virginia Lavallee,
who shortly thereafter came to California to enroll in
studies at Fuller Seminary, with hopes of returning to
Japan to continue mission work.
On Sunday morning, the group worshipped at a
local church, followed by lunch. Later they had an
opportunity to visit a new permanent senior apartment
house with more “comforts of home.” Team members
sensed a “different demeanor” of the residents – a
feeling finally of permanence and not a transitory,
temporary feeling of the past five years.
We are indebted to Rev. Becky for leading this
mission trip, as her leadership and patience were
invaluable. Again, she reminded everyone there was
to be no “monku” and everyone cooperated. We are
grateful the team had God’s blessings throughout their
days in Japan and returned home safely. Testimonials
of their inspiring mission experiences will be shared
July 10 at both the English and Japanese worship
services. Again, our God is to be praised and glorified.
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Asian Cultural Festival
Saturday, September 17, 2016

Asian Cultural Festival
Save the Date! Saturday, September 17.
West LA United Methodist Church will host the
annual Asian Cultural Festival on Saturday, September
17, from 11:00 AM to 4:30 PM with food, entertainment,
children's games and crafts, a silent auction, plants,
door prizes and cultural displays!
Preparations are already underway, and your help
is needed. Volunteers are needed on Friday,
September 16 to set up canopies and tables in the
parking lot and Social Hall, and to assist with food
preparation. Additional volunteers are needed during
the day to work in food booths, as cashiers, and with
clean up. If you are able to volunteer, please contact
Stan Shimotsu, Bob Bailey, Sonia Dixon, or Valerie
Harada.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Silent Auction & Second Chance
Now is the time to gather items to donate to the
Silent Auction to be held on September 17. We
welcome your donations of:
collectibles, vintage items, and antiques
restaurant and retail gift cards
vacation condo/resort accommodations
professional services
your special talents (hosting a gathering, cooking,
baking, entertainment – be creative!)
• theater, concert, and movie tickets
• amusement park tickets (Disneyland, Knotts
Berry Farm, etc.)
• sporting event tickets
Please fill out a donation form and attach it to your
donated item(s). Forms will be available in the Social
Hall and the church office.
The church also collects items for the Second
Chance Store, such as household items, toys,
camping gear, and new clothing (with tags). These
items may be brought to the church and placed in the
Youth Room beginning July 25 (after VBS).
Please contact Jane Harada, Kay Yang or Elaine
Sunoo if you have any questions about either the Silent
Auction or the Second Chance Store.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
•
•
•
•
•

Face Painting Workshop
Friday, August 26, 6:00-8:00 PM
Each year, kids love having their faces and hands
painted with fun and colorful designs. Anyone who
would like to try their hand at learning and/or practicing
face painting is welcome to the Workshop on August
26, 6:00-8:00 PM. See Rev. Janet if you are interested.
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Wish List
The following items are needed for this year’s
Festival. If you would like to donate an item, please
notify Frances Uchida, 310-478-6996, or sign the signup sheet in the Social Hall with your name and
donation.
Food Items
Barley Tea & Green Tea Bags
Granulated Sugar – 5lb or 10lb
Mirin & Shoyu
Soft Drinks (cans) and water (bottles)
SPAM
Soy Sauce Packets
Supplies
Chopsticks
Cold Cups – 8oz, 9oz
Hot Cups – 8oz, 9oz.
Blue Masking Tape – 1”, 1 ½”, 2”
Napkins
Paper Lunch Bags
Paper Towels
Plastic Wrap Rolls
Plastic Forks
Trash Bags – 13gal. and 33gal.
Wax Paper Rolls
Ziploc Bags – sandwich, quart, gallon bags
Brown grocery paper bags with handles
Aluminum Foil
Charcoal Bags
Plants
Postage Stamps
Raffle Prizes
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Cultural Display
We give thanks for Randy Sakamoto’s hard work
on the Cultural Display that is held in the Sanctuary.
Randy’s collection of vintage photos describes the
history of our church and the Sawtelle Japantown
community. Don’t miss seeing this historic display.
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Pledge Secretary’s Report
June 2016
The 2016 Pledge Drive Goal is $ 385,700.00. Total amount pledged is $341,787.46, which is 88.6 % of our goal.
Our 2016 Pledge income as of May 31, 2016 is $ 231, 233.12 ($59.95% of our goal for this year). Our Pledge goal is
within sight and with a little help from all of our members and friends, we will again have a successful year.
You may submit a pledge at any time, not just at the beginning of the year. Pledge cards are available on the
Narthex table or by emailing me at wooszoo@gmail.com or leaving a message on my home phone at 310-827-3101.
You may pledge through Vanco (a link is on our church website).
We have received Pledge Cards for 2016 from the following persons:
Harriet Woo
Pledge Secretary

If you have any questions regarding the Pledge, please contact the Church Office.
Thank you for your generous giving to the work and mission of West LA United Methodist Church.
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Special Offerings
Giving to God through our Tithes and Offerings

for your generous gifts!
Altar and Chancel Flowers

Memorial Offerings

If you would like a list of the Altar Flowers,
please contact the Church Office.

If you would like a list of the Memorial Offerings,
please contact the Church Office.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Flower Donations

Special Offerings

If you or your family would like to provide flowers for
Sunday Morning Worship, please contact the church
office or sign up on the Flower Calendar in the Social
Hall. Persons who donate flowers may take them
home at 12:00 Noon, following the Japanese
Language Worship Service.

If you would like a list of the Special Offerings,
please contact the Church Office.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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